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DENISON TRIVIA PREP
Read up folks, get your brain pumping today with this fun Denison trivia check-in. Let’s see how 
well you know this here home of ours. Email anders_c4@denison.edu for the answers if you 
must know. You may or may not get a reply. Good luck!

-Emma Rutherford, Claire Ander-
son & Emma Phoenix, the 3 fates
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EVIE W: MAKING A MURDERER..

mucinex 
getting me to 
hallucinate 

frfr

Evie Waters, Oral Storyteller
Betsy Wagner, Transcriber
Charlie Smith, Creative Manager

Desperate for submissions I reached out to our staff for anything they thought was at least some-
what interesting. the following is a transcribed phonecall, I had with co-worker Evie Waters 
reviewing““““““ “““““ [REDACTED] (some portions may be altered for clarity):

EW: I was about to buy an electric guitar, it’s pink. i used to know how to play american pie on acous-
tic guitar so I think that will transfer. *sings* “bye bye ms amrica pie”- (phone crackels then cuts off)

(the phone cuts back on) -today i went � into john lenons death scenes, jon benet ramseys basement, oj 
simpson house. fuckm gonna pay for it because then i can go to the crucifixtion. then...most people 
werent excited about this but i really was...jeffrey epstein jail cell. and it was like “was it a murder or 
a suicide?”   �on�I can send you pictures right now. Here are pictures of me at john lenons death 
scene. 

It shows the dead��run�	
�� very graphic. they even got biggie and tupac. its like really fucked up 
kind of cool. like i wanna see jeffrey epsteins so baddddd
the point of the game is to literally ou � you have to opne up a door and then you have to physi-
cally walk through. �����ediedie  BIG’s death scene.

And theres a part were you go to unsolved cases and theyre all unsolved cases

Francie is �  please right now, cuz its kind of fucked up

5 stars for the y experience, 5 stars for the fucked up 

(phone crackles hard and comes back in) i used to know how to play american pie on acoustic guitar so 
i think that will transfer...... *sings* Bye bye ms america pie......


